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INT RODUCTION 

~ 

II gives me greJt p l e<l~url' to prc~cnt to you the fi fth annllal C W altl! r ,1nci 

Gerda B. M ortenson Disti ngu ished Lec ture, delivered on Octuber 11 , 1994, 

by Juan R<ldJ, mclrldging director of the Environmental rcl l-U lusllip in Geneva, 

SWitzer lJnd. 

Dr. Racb studied economics and soc iology at the Universidad Cato liea 

cle Ch il e, fo llowed bv postgraduate stucJ i('<; at the University of London, where 

he obta ined his I-'h.D. His arezis of speci J li zation are techno logy manJgC'

ment and the impac t of techno logy on management and companies. 

From 1979 to 198') he was a member of thl' faculiy of the International 

MallJgcment 111stitute in Ct 'neva , w lw re he wa, ,llso director gr.' llE'rrll from 

19S6 to 1CJS9. From 19S,) to 1992 he was the founding Director General of 

IMD (one of Luropc \ IC-\.l ding mi'ln.lgemenl schoo l" in Lausa nne, SwitLer

land, and protc~ <;sor oj techno logy Illanagement From 1902 to 199J, Dr. 

Racla w as v ice president of Dig ital Eq uipment Corporat ion International 

(Eurupe), re;ponsib le for strategic cillianccs and new in itiati ves. Since 

January 19<J4 he h<\', been ITI' lflLlging director of the Environmenta l Pa rtn er

ship, an organi zJtiun uevu tcd to the imp lemc.:ntclt ion Jnci promoti on of 

l'nv ironlllcntJI i n itiJti ve..: ~ 

In Th l' MC'I,l nlOlphosis of the l"/ord LihrJrics with J /:ulurf', D r. R,Htl 

presen ts a ri chly tex tured, thoughtf ul , Jilli p rovocatiVl' perspecti ve on 

lihr<l ri es and informJlion ,1S we..: move towdrd the 21 st century. 

M Jr i;lIlll.l T.1X C:holdi n 

D irector, M urtenson C(' llter for Intern.1 tiona i Libr.HY P rug r'·lIn ~ <H id 

(v\o l"li'nson lJisti nguishecllJrofessor 



.} 

Th t> goal of the C. Walter and Gerda 13. M ortenson l C'nter lor InternJtiollJI 

Library Programs is to fos ter internati onal tolerance and PC,1(C bv 

strengthening ties among til tc world's rcse<l rch lihr.l rics JncllibrJri ans in 

an effort to ensure Jcr ess to knmvlerlge throughout the w orlel . 

THE METAMORPHOSIS 


OF THE WORD: 


LIBRARIES WITH A FUTURE 

~ 

Ladies and Gentlrmen, 

It is a great honor and pri vilege to deliver today the fifth Morten son 

Distinguished lecture. It is also a great opportunity, for a person who has 

left academia, to reflect on the changes that are today occurring in the 

presentation, accumulati on, and distribution of knowledge. 

We belong to the world of the litera te, a world that has been forged 

during centuries of small and big steps, a world that is rooted in the creation 

of the alphabet, in the developments of prose and lh( ~ normalization of the 

word. The world of the literate is also and most impol1antly the world of 

the book The book, much before any concept of modern libraries, had the 

enormous power of being a cornerstone of entire civilizations and of creat

ing the hJsis for w ha t has been ca lled universal religi'lns, those based on 

the written text of the Bible, th e Torah, the Koran, the Bhagavad Gila, and 

the Budrlhist manuscripts. 

The written word permittcci the transmission of messages through time 

and space w ithout undue alteration of the content. It helped to produce 

and standardi ze belief, ways of thinking, approaches to reali ty, and opened 

the door to the development of logie, reasoned argument and, eventually, 

forms of sc ientifi c methodology and the concep l of scientifi c proo f. The 

power of the written word has been such that we mark the transition from 

pre-history to history by the development of the written word Humans have 

been divided as ci vilized or otherwi se according to whether their culture 

held stepped into the world of the literate or not. Christi anit)' was diviri l'd 

forever on w hether the written word of lhe 13ible should be read c1nd in

terpreted bv all or not. 

Scho lars of the cl.lssics have illumin ated us on the enormous co nse

quences on our histor)1 of Greece's technok)gic<J 1 and intellectuc1llransition 
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from a preliterate to a literate culture, showing the impact of the introduc

tion of the alphabet as the written word replaced the oral in the literature 

of Greece and, later, Europe.Th is transition had consequences that scholars, 

as usual, still and w ill continue to debate, but it is safe to say that in it lies 

the very root of our current mindset. Professor Fric Havelock, a noted scholar 

in this domain, calls it the "alphabetic mind" . 

The alphabet converted the spoken tongue into an artefact, separating 

it from the speaker and making it into a " language," into an object available 

for inspection, reflection, and analysis. This language meant that things cou ld 

be preserved w ithout recourse to memory, and that the bits and pieces of 

these memories could be rearranged, cut, added, and restated. This new 

world was conceptual. Havelock argues, "Non-literate speech had favored 

discourse describing action; the post-literate altered the balance in favor 

of reflection." 

It is hard to recount here in a brief manner the enormous impact that 

these historica l processes have produced on our way of being and thinking. 

They have shaped history and the western mind, pervaded the development 

of religions, beliefs, ideologies, and science and, therefore, our profound 

cultural perception of reality. This is a perception med iated by a linear and 

often reductionist v iew that the relationship betvveen the person and the 

written text can easil y create. 

In the mea ntime, the persons who did not step into the world of the 

literate or the "a lphabetiC mind," the indigenous populations of, for example, 

the Americas, Afri ca, and Australia, were considered part of the uncivili zed, 

a backward expression of humankind. Our libraries did not collect their 

knowledge; since it was not written, it W<1 S not valuable; since it was not in 

books, it was not reliabl e. In this manner, we have lost much of the accumu

lated knowledge of the majority of humanity that only in the last few decades, 

in the rei'l l ization of the early arrogance, we have tried to reconstitute in 

an often va in attempt to unearth rea lities buried by centuries of neglect. 

~ 
Many of you will wonder by now what this has to do with librari es 

Libraries are the repository, the instituti onal expression, of the wor ld of the 

literate, a monument to a civilization that valued the conceptual and the 

reflcc1ive, an express ion of the world of scholarly achievement that is based 

on text, on publish or perish, hopefully on reflection. In a different world, 

achievement would have been measured by the capacity to build artifacts, 

boats, we lls, the ability to hunt or the ability to tell stories, to ld first by 

unknow n ancestors. 

The power of the world of the literate was such that it became the 

measure and standard of knowledge Knowledge itself was divided. The 

knowledge in written form was kept in the most noble of institutions, the 

library, and written know ledge remains to this day the standard . Much later, 

in fact only about two centuries ago, the knowledge contained in artifacts 

bega n to be collected in museums, the knowledge contained in pidographic 

form was collected in galleries, and natural history museums became the 

repositories of plants, an imals, and minerals. This division has been one 

more express ion of the fragmentation of knowledge, the body and the soul, 

the mind and the brain, the objective and the subj ective, Caesar and God, 

religion and science ... the analytical and reflective process of catego

rizing and organizing knowledge in a taxonomy in which the synthesis 

and the resolution of all the contradictions can onl y be done at the level 

of the individual. 

All of this has been, however, for the better because it has underpinned 

the fundamental strength of this way of being and thinking It has created 

a tolerance for diversity which, in some historical moments, has been strong 

and in others weak. The hidden strength of fragmentati on has been diversity; 

while combining concepts of reality, science, and life have led to tota litarism 

in all its express ion throughou t history, and not just of this century. 

While the alphabet created the basis for the "alphabetic" mind, printing, 

not just by Gutenberg, but most importantly the development of the portable 

book by Aldus Manutius (1450-1515) of Venice, created the personal library 

and revoluti onized forever the control of knowl edge. For the first time, the 

institution of the medieval li brary and the institutions behind it began to be 

undermined, most notably the Catholic Church, with its combination of 

creati on and rep os itory of know ledge. The medieval institution started to 

be repl aced by a commercial product the independentl y published 
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portable book. A new technological and intellectual transition started, which 

reinfo rced the conditions of the sc ientific revo lution and accompani ed 

the great period of the di scoveries, 

Erasmus of Rotterdam, who more than most saw the enormous 

potential and impact of the portahle book against the views of the established 

universities and scholars of his time, praised A ldus Manutius for "building 

up a sacred and immortal thing, and serving not one province alone but 

all people and all generations," and went on to oay that in contrast to the 

libraries of princes and of Ptolemy, ;'A ldus is building up a library which 

has no other limit than the world itself." 

The portable hook produced J subversive impact, cre<1 li ng the condi

tions for the Reformation, for the use of vernacular language, for the diver

sif ication of publishing, and for greater individual expression of authors and 

readers, It also created the instrumC'nts for the development of bureaucracy 

and large organized states. It greatly and massively expanded the community 

of know ledge. After Aldus, the (ul1trol of know ledge beca me a very wide 

task, involving all the strength of the state and not just the control of a feyV 

scholars . But the transition went deeper- publishing became the vehicle 

for the transmission of ideas and debate, for pros('I\tism and for scholarly 

recognition. The seeds for the Enlightenment" ere sown, and with it, the Idief 

in education and, in this century, the belief in universal ecluc,lliun and literacy 

~ 

Since the alphabet, the privileged form of presenting know ledge has 

remained the written word, and the portable book was emphasized and 

expanded beyur1d recognition this fact 

Our century started to produce Significant changes in the picture 

described above. This is what I call the metamorphosis of the word 

The development of what was originally known ,IS wireless telegr<1p hy, 

today known as radio, bega n a subtle IJut importdnt chilnge, providing 

a new potential to the oral This was later accompanied by the develop

ment of cinema, television, and il greclt vari ety of media for the trans

mission, storage, and deli very of words ilnd im age~ . In the> IX1St decadc, 

technologi c] I developments led to a ril'amatic reduction of the cost of 

publishing, wi th desktop publishing, the recording of the word with tape 

I'ecorders, and the recording of images with video. All of these different 

media al'e now converging with great forc(, into multimedia, with the 

digital ization of sound and image. 

In the context described above, multimedia should not be confused 

with one more technology, but rather considered as a new way of present

ing knowledge that u n potenti all y have an impact similar in nature to the 

development of the "alphabetic milld," or at least as important in global 

and cultural terms as the revolution of Aldus Manutius. 

Multimedia, by using images, sound, text, and graphics, con veys 

knowledge in a highly synthetic and powerful manner, collapsing into one 

medium the lib rary, the museum, the gallery, the film, the photograph, the 

sensc uf place and sound. Suddenly, learning and perceiving become much 

closer to the dail v experience of living, and by doing so, have a much higher 

pedagogical and retention impact The di fference is that the process is sen

sorial in nature, the language is that of the subjective, the percepti ve, of 

the senses, and thus not simply conceptual or reflecti ve in the meaning 

of the world of the I iterate. 

~ 

In fact, we have already started a transition from the reflective to the 

perceptive, from the objective to the subjective, from the emphasis on science 

to the emphasis on culture ... this is to say, the understanding of the way 

we perceive reality rather than the understanding of reality itself 

Underpinning these changes is a technological and intellectual revolu

tion that is based on many simultaneous developments, I will highlight 

some of the most critical ones from a technologiClI stand point 

I mentioned earlier the digitalization of sound and image, which has 

also allowed significant development in three-dimensional graphics (3-0), 

which in turn are being used for complex simulations, first applied in the 

ael'ospace industry and currently made populal' UV C'lectronic games and 

virtual reality Concurrently is the development of extremel y b st hardware, 
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advanced storage systems, the arri va l of increasi ngly sophisticated objrx i 

oriented softvvare, and new generations of relational databases, In addition, 

the word "tele," from the Creek "distance," is added to more and more 

activities from tel(·-( (j lnmlJnications to tele-presence, w ith new compres

sion technologies and the use of vast and powerful networks that collapse 

time and space. A ll of this creates the conditions for the development in 

practice and in more and more domains of the concept of "navigating in 

knowledge, or knowledge navigation." This co ncept, originally developed 

in the context of advanced human-interface systems, has evo lved into a 

fundamentally different form of presenting knowledge that takes us in a new 

direction, away from the one of the "alphabetic mind" and of the written t('\:1. 

Let me illustrate thi s w ith a coupl e of examples The student of 

medicine, instead of reading and studying the Circulatory system, takes a 

realistic, villual-reality trip through the blood vessels and, for good ml ''; 

su re, stops in the hea rt to appreciate the different aspects of this compl ex 

system before continuing the trip. This can, of course, be applied to any 

other area. The same three-d imensional graphics simulati on can be inter

faced with tactile sensation and mechanical pressure to provide a sense 

of the physical. 

For the hi story I('sson, the experience can be similar, \Vhere the v.:ttle 

of Waterloo is seen, partly enacted and dynamically modeled. It can b 

interpreted and seen from different perspectives: that of Napoleon and that 

of Wellington. One historical fact, but two interpretations of history 

All of thi s is conceptuall y happening tod dY with the deve lopment of 

virtual environments, telerobot ics, and the advanced developments of simu

lations. But what does it mean? Fundamentall y, it is a radi ca l change· in the 

way we create, store, distribule and organise knowledge. We already h<lve 

a sense of this change, in a more restricted manner, w ith the development 

of the "('Iectronic word" dnd the effects on communi ca tions, new human 

protocol s, and the emergence of the cyber-culture 

~ 
Th(' concept of navigat ion into knowledge will crea le at least f(Ju r 

cr itical needs for the purpose of understanding the library of the future: 

1. 	 The first is the development of a new language, which will include 

icons, the deve lopment of a neVi type of ty pography (a sort of the 

modern equivalent of A ldus Manutius' italics ), the understanding 

of machine-speak, and of syntheti c messages A new concept of 

liter<lcy w ill emerge, encompassing a broader set of skills than the 

traditional reading and writing. People will be educated in the 

graphic arts as it becomes increasingly the privil eged vehicle to 

convey information and knowledge, as it is the case with Idiogramic 

languages. 

TodClY, most major decisions are not made on the basis of detailed 

wr itten reports, but rather on brief w ritten summaries and a set of 

slicir " full of graphics, to convey in the shm test poss ible time the 

greatest amount of information and knowledge. 

2. 	The second is a new class ification of knowledge, w ith a much 

hi gher degree of complexity and abstraction, in cluding a multi 

mediJ view of subject matters. 

The cu rrent taxonomy of knowledge and the use of indexes 


correspond to the sequential technology rooted in the nature of 


the book. 


Thi s is likely to change as we crea te new "indexes" for a 


world thilt does not di st inguish among the vehic les that cOI1\'cy 


know ledge, whether they' are books, words, motion, still images, 


or sound. Ultimately, we w ill be able to ,earch the bookshelves 


of the library horizontally and diagonally. A ll of this will change 


know ledge itself 


3. 	 Thirdl y, \\'(' w ill measul'e scholarh Jchievement in a different 

mClnner, since tex t will onl\ ' bc· ontO climension of a person 's 

kno\\'l('rlge and not, .1'. in tod<lY's world, the dimensi on, 

A good course w ill be the one capab le of combining, in a 


crea tive mil nner, education with entertainment and thus appeJ I


ing 10 the mdny different levels ilnd forms ul lea rning. 
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The impact on institutions, not the least on universities, w ill be 

~ enormous, as in the case of the port able book and the medieval 


libraries. Cummercial producers at first w ill partl y substitute for and 

These (uu r aspects lead me to a conclu sion about the librarv of a

then fully compete with important segments of the current educational , lulurl;. My hypothesis is simpl e. The librar), of the future w ill be all th"t it 
system. Telecommuni cat ions w ill also make aspects of educati on 

is torl .1Y plus it will take an active role in the four areas described above. 
eaS ily transportable, and the production of courses in plectronic form 

will render the educational system subject to greater competit ion This active role will be seen as the library transforms itself into a place 

nationally as well as internationally. The use of graphics, images, and wherE' peop le ca n go to prepare these complex, technica ll y rl emanding 

simulations will minimize the differences in language, as can be read navigation al learning packages 

il y appreciated today with icon-driven software or electronic games. 
In other words, it w ill be a combination of a repository w ith a medi a 

The course that I descrihed earlier, for the student of medicine, laboratory, a digitalization center, and a place w here the technica l support 

w ill probably cost millions to produce, and a return w ill only be to put it all together ca n be obtained. It will be a very active and essential 

obtained through mass production and merchandising. It is therefore co mponent in the production process of knowledge, and not ju st in the 

more likely to be produced by a division of a publi shing house storage and distribution of it. 

or by new start-up companies, rather than by a university 
To he sure, none of thi s will occur o'·;· ,night, but also to be sure, all 

A larger split than toda)' is therefore likely to occur betvveen of thi s is occurring alrcildy. 

teaching and research. The first w ill become more commercial and 
It is velv poss ibl e that the late 20th century and the beginning of the 

the second w ill become the core of universities and institu tions of 
21st will be remembered in the history of Weste rn thought as the moment 

higher learning. 
in which a new alphabet was developed The consequences of this are hard 

to imag ine, even harder to describe properly with the language of the past. 
4. Fourth is the issut' of cultures. The more ul\'r' rsr' the sources of What is nevertheless clear is that it will be a world where creativity w ill be 

knowl edge, the more emphasis w ill be put on the cul tu ral roots of the essence and whC'rc know ledge itse lf w ill be redefined. 
of our understanding, of sc ientifi c options, 01 \1 0\\'S of the world, 

Thi s mea ns that libral'ies, as the world, will have to go aga in through 
of cos movisions. 

a new metamorphosis in whi ch the word will no longer mean the written 
The easier it becomes to manipulate knowledge, the more com one, but a new, different, kaleidoscopic reality. 

pelling it w ill be to look at cultural alternatives in the perception 
Thank )'ou very much. 

o f real ity. 

Our student of medicine, at the touch of a button, w ill be able' 


to look at a subject, sa)' the circulatory system, from the perspec


ti ve of Chinese medicine or other alternative forms of medicine 


out of scientific or historical interest. Understanding the diversity 


of approaches will become a meJsure of scientific ri gu r and an 


important element of sch olarly achievement. 
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Q.VES1!ONS &. ANSWERS 

~ 
QUESTION: I wJnt to ask you Jbout the statement made about teaching and 

how it is likely to be going in a more conllnelTial direction. I'm thinking 

of a friend of mine who is teaching sociology in a multimedia c lassroom 

and using music videos, film clips, publicl y owned multimedia materials, 

some trJditional material on a regular basis for this large c lass It seems to 

me that it's possible that we're creating some of our own material. We have 

desktop publishing; w(; have new techno logy to screen our own type of 

teaching materials. So I can see it going in both directi ons, one part com

mercial material that we would buy and use and the other part more of our 

own crCZlted material in the cl assroom . 

ANSWER: Well , I think that, as I menti oned, the role of the libr<.lrY in the 

future w ill be to provide those servi ces to faculty in a very complex manner, 

not simply this amateur thing of the professor who happened to like the 

M ac intosh, and so forth. W hy? Beca use at one level this is fine, but once 

you begin to accumulate more materi al and more complex systems, you 

hegin to have a real problem of scale. Let mp give you an example You have 

a problem today, a technical problem, that's still not solved- it's going to 

be sol ved- w hich is that rel ati onal databases are based on administrative 

procedures. Databases only identify our data specifi cs . You ca nnot have a 

database that w ill identify sound, v ideo, text, and so forth simultaneously; 

now the new generat ion of databases will be able to do that. But thi s is 

what your colleague would like to have, to have <l relational database that 

is multimedi a in form, and he w ill be able to put it in a better pedagogical 

manner. Th<l t pedagogical manner w ill h;we to be supported in many respects 

by his own insti nct, but also hI' d lot of creJtivity, a lot of art, and so forth . 

We are talking hf're about a sort of synthesis bel\-veen the university and 

Hollywood, sort of a str<l nge mix til,lt needs to emerge . One interesting 

ca se is jurassic Park. In jurass ic Park YO LI need very advanced technology 

and high engineering dext"rity, and at the same: tinw you need the artistry 
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of Spi elhf'rg. If Spielbprg al one couldn't do it, Sili con Graph ic<; al one 

couldn't do it. So if you begin to look at thi s new t)'pe 01 synthesi s 19oing 

back tu your co ll eague), I think that this w ill happen and bculty members 

will do thi s; they tend to be the exception rather than the rul e. In the areas 

of know ledge where there is a degree of stability, I think they're go ing to 

be definitely commercial The areas of knowledge where you nE'er! to com

bine explorati on w ith behav ioral discussions, things of that nature, I don 't 

think it can go. But w<.: have--I did not mention in my presentation- to 

account for issues related to distance learning, compression technology, 

and so forth that will allow peop le through distance, to parti cipate in what 

is called telepresence type of situations. 

So all of this is changing, and don't ask me to re.'l ily forecast it. The 

ani), thing I believe is that what )'our colleague has done is change the way 

of presenting knowledge which is not baserl on texts and the alphabeti C 

mind; it's based on a sensorial approach to learning, and this sensorial 

approach to learning is different. \i\ihether you're in the classroom or out

side in the university, it's a different way that has nothing to do with, if you 

like, the traditional Western way of learning. It's central in nature, and thi s 

is w hat I was trying to convey, that we're seeing the shift in the presentation 

of know lerlge in front of our eyes, and we're not really understanding the 

importance that it has for the uni versity and for educato rs. 

~ 

QUESTION Do you think that ter:hnology separates the world in general into 

the knowledge rich and the knowledge poor? 

ANSWER: The short answer is yes. But I think it is more complicated than that 

in the sense that what is going to happen with the facility for desktop pub

lishing and this and that is that diversity is going to grow We have a tendency 

that comes from the Industrial Revolution to standardi." ~-this mentality of 

the nineteenth century of which thi s country is a g[)od expression . If \ ·ou look 

at the difference-and I w ill make a vel"\' quick statement here--betwf'('n 

the United States and Canada, the United States wa nts to b,' d melting pot. 

Canada says no, we don'l want to be a melting pot. EveryunE' of us wants to 

remain different. Su the library of the City of Toronto keeps records in 29 

languages, and there is no dtkmpt to make evprybody the same. To leCl In to 

li ve in diversity is more difficult, IS more complicated, but is much rich er. 

So I think what is going to happen is that- and by the IVilY, we're begin

ning to see the pains of living in diversity bec.lUse during fifty year<; of Cold 

War l'veryone was stancldrdized, two blocs, the good and the bad, and 

diversity w as repressed both in the East and the West--diversi ty wi II begin 

to explode in both East and West. Look at Europe, look at Quebec in which 

the vindication of difference becomes a ver)' important aspect. 

So when I was mentioning the cultural roots of knowledge, I think I' m 

going to get a much more subtle distinction here betw <.:en knowledge rich 

and know ledge poor. And we're going to say, "What type of know ledge 

are you rderring to?" We're going to learn to respc'ct the cd lentura .. ? medi

cine o f the traditi onal delta of the Amazon as we respect our white-coated 

doct()[ in tht' central hospital. This respect for diversity I think will lead to 

a very ciiilf'rent view of who is know ledge rich and who is knowledge poor. 

Thi s is the first aspect of my answer. The second aspec t- and here I come 

back to d po int mJde in an earlier Iccture--is that the electroni c world 

blCls to a more democrati c situation as compared to the text. I hriVC to sa)' 

th at in the sh ort term it ca n be perceiverl like th at. But in th e long term or 

in the medium term, the expansion of knowledge and the demand of peo

ple who ca n have access to kn owledge is so enormous that it has nothing 

to do w ith the text. And if you take te lel'i ~ion-how m. li l\ ' millions upon 

millions of people today have acer'ss and are being ('''rosed to events and 

r( ~a lities that otherwise th ey wouldn ' t be. Now, are th( ', PC-liter,\ tet Do 

they know how to run a CD-ROM? NOI' 11( '((·, c, .)rill so. 

I think you w ill howe, as with th\. ' pOl id hle book, a ve ry '11,J s~ i l ' f ' E'XI)cl ll

sion in the community of kn owledge, very massive. But it w ill be charac

teri zed by diversit)'. ,\ professor will not be clble to get <I 'vV,ly with the idea 

that he knows only the Western Vltay of doing things or thinking about things. 

He w ill not be able to get away with knowing only what other of his col

leagues have written. He will h.l vP to know what is in the musr ums. He 

will have to know w hat is in graphic form. We will expa nd the naturE' of 

scholarl y achievement. WP will redefine it. 
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~ 

QUESTION: W ith all this new technology, isn't there the possibility some of 

it will break dow n or become obso lete so that valuable information put 

into the system w ill be lost? Aren 't we Just at the beginning? Al so, regard

ing the information highway, what advantage will that have over taking 

courses in the traditi onal c la ss room? 

ANSWER: Well, the only answer I ca n give to you is the reco rd produced at 

the debate at the time of I:rasmus of Rotterdam. At the time of Erasmus, 

Imagine the revolution. Good and bad, we' ll use thi s interesting stuff, and 

here an Italian g<:ntifman from Venice inVl' i lLs the italic letter, graphics, 

typography, which allows you to collapse and reduce the big book into four 

pieces, w hi ch is where the quarto and the A-4 measure come from. And 

suddenly the book is thi s big and concentrates a whole 1l'xl. To tell you how 

imperfect this w hol e thing was, books didn't have numbers until the nine

teenth centu ry, the index didn't exist, the titles were very long because they 

were a form of advertising the content. The debate between the scholars of 

the time and Erasmus was that Erasmus sa id this portable book IS permanent. 

People were saying, no: people ca n lose it, they can destroy it, it can be 

burned. Here in the library, you know, it is permanent. Not only is it per

manent, but it is defended by the instituti on. In the same type of debate, 

Venice created a spec ial council to look at the publil.1tions of Aldus in 

order to preserve the quality of the translation of the classics because the 

fear was that, ''I' ith this triviali zation of the book, suddenly quality would 

go down. Of course it did and it didn 't-those things happen. 

So what I'm saying is that when you look at this virtual type of situation, 

it can give you the sense of nonpermanency, like all technologies give you 

the sense of nonpermanency when they're in the C..lrly stages of development. 

Nobody suspected that the ca r was going to change completelv our way of 

living and doing until the thirties. But for forty to fifty },,,;)rs in the develop

ment of the automative industly, people thought that this was a replacement 

of the coach, which we were used to for centuries, and then we reali zed 

that we can go farther and faster, and change the whole movement systr:m. 

So I think you're ri ght: "at the beginning" would be the way to describe it, 

and steadily it will shift. I don't think, by the w ay, that this type of change 

occurs overnight. I think it wi II be used to complement the text and bE' used 

later to substitute some text; it wi II be used later to substitute ,)oditional 

amounts of information. In terms of the information highway, there 's no 

reason w hy people wouldn't be taking classes across the country w ith a 

good professor, as opposed to being stuck in one particular class or w ith 

one parti cular teacher. So when you begin to look at what dynamics this 

might creat0--this is the message I want to convey-I don 't know exactly 

how all of it will pan out, but at least the dynamics are there. 

~ 

QUESTION : Wou ld you comment further on the change from the objecti ve 

to the subjective and the many rea lities of this multimedia world? How can 

the multimedia re,o lve the many ways of presenting kn owledge so that it 

is both objecti ve and subjective? 

ANSWER : This is the fundamental dilemma of the Western mind. As the Greeks 

discovered some time ago, I think our civilization in particular had some 

problem w ith this issue. Why? Because we come from the Judeo-Christian 

tradition in w hich there's one truth and one belief, and therefore we have 

culturall y a great difficu lty in dealing w ith the ambiguity of the world. I think 

that the issue is not going to be: Is there an objective, is there a subjective? 

Both w ill be legitimate. Today one is legitimate, and the other one isn' t. Both 

will be legitimate: intuition will be If'gitimatE', as reason will be legitimate, 

and probably peop le will work in those very different levels themsel ves. I 

don't know any individual who doc, n't work at all the levels: the rati ona l and 

the emotional, the intuitive, and the logica l. We all work at all these levels 

What happened is that we went through a cultur<:l l process that 

started much earl ier but was so rt of frozen at the end of the seventeenth 

century, that we'l"e beginning to recuperJtc from now, and that prochs 

led to a view of the world that has been qu es tioned since the beginning 

of thi s century and is being questioned in more and more domains. This 
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IS hard on educators because you don' t know what you're say ing 

[ ducation has this terrible dilemma that it has to sit in between codifying 

knowledge of the pilst for people w ho arc going to work in the future, 

and therefore it is alwavs an elusi ve situat ion. 

Wh at I mean hy th e subjec tive and intuitive is that we are beginning 

to understand in many respects--and it is clearer today in the natural sciences 

than it is in the social sciences--that the way you structure experimenta l work, 

the way you understand your perception, provides you the outcome of your 

perception; in other words, your hypothesis becomes vour thesis by the way 

you structure the problem. And this is becoming increasingly true in physics, 

this is becoming increasingly ev ident in chemistrv. So we are begin ni ng 

to enter a period w hi ch I find fascinat ing because of the creativity of it. In 

other words, I prefer to live in a world that is full of ambigu ity and w hcre 

there's great complexity where the df1SWerS are not given, rather than in 

a world where basi call y everything is tied up 

Now for our civ ili zation, the cultural aspect of this country is a lIery 

good example. We have mass ive problems, ethic li and moral problems 

vis-a -vis life sciences and everything having to do w ith life because of our 

Judeo-Christian tradition. If you go to Asia, this is a non-issue. In their tradi

tion, this is a non-issue. Their eth ics, if you like, from the ir ow n standpoint 

are compl etely different. So you will begin to see that the cultural aspects 

hegin to condition scientific research, scientifi c Jctivitics, hegin to condition 

th e Wdy we were led to think in a more evident manner, in a way that has 

been repressed by ideo log)' in the past fifty yC'a rs, but it now suffers in a 

much stronger manner than ever before. So we wi ll begin to sec this and \ \1(' 

w ill have to learn to li ve w ith a tremendous degree of to lerance (or diver

sity, w hich is the subJen of thi s endow ml:nt. And we're very bad at it. 

We're bad Jt it in th e family, we're bad Jt it in the tribe, we're bad at 

it in the country, let Jlone ill th e worlcl. 

~ 
QUESTION Will you plcJ ~e tell me how the oral trad iti on rpl al('S to 

creil l ivil v today? 

ANSWER: One element that was critica l in urJI trcldition was poctrv. I think that 

the more I( 'chnological the sy~lelil becollle's, the (';ls ier things become to 

m,mipulate Jnd to mJll agc. -[he more importztnt elements related to sui *~ctive 

crea tiv ity w ill beC<Jme the liberal arts. I \Vas mention ing that in the G 1SC of 

I rcHlel' in the new educational rdorm, there has bepn much more emphas i ~ 

going to the class ics than the all".The reason for that is that when you look Jt 

LUll television ch,lIl nels Jnd ever)' thillg you g('( is d variation of a thcme, then 

you reJ li7e thel t vour problem is not te levision channels; your problem is thol 

there is not enough creativity in the system. That crm ti vily comes from learn

ing the di ll ercnce--Vflu know, COlllrClst, experiences-and come, from w hat 

I wou ld ca ll a prel iteratc form of know ledge or tradition : the questi on of 

poetr\·. the question of songs, the question oj that type of know ledge. 

Haw lock ,)ncl otl1l"rs hav e done tremendous Jllloun~ uf ,>(. lIolarl) \Vork 

in the pJst few )!C'drS in trving to undcrSI ~lIld Illuch b('tt(~ r the transiti on in 

Greece fro III poetry to pro:,C'. from till' prciiterat(-' to the literate, trying preCise ly 

t() i llum in,ltl' ,>onwhow the requi rements of tod ilY. W hen you look at thi s 

\\lurk, VOli begin to reali z(' that tile' fact that we' hav(·-not suppressed 

but u('(' rnph,l silC·d the J~p('c t of prel iler,ltc trilci ition has produced J cost, 

Jnd that cost mea ns that crc!ltivit) ~ ufr(' rs . I rc.'nw rnber Illany y(\) rs .1go

clon't quote mc-Ca rncgie-Mell on ran a creativity test in the di fferent 

lacullies, peuplc entering C l rnegic-Mcllon ,mel grJduating and looked at 

\Vh<11 h,lfJpcned 10 the 1('l'el of crc,lti \' ilv. Cre,Jiivilv went down in everybody, 

JII fa culties; the only (:'xcepl ion \VJ ~ architeLtu rc. Now w hat is interesting 

,lhout Jrchitcclurc is that drchitccture comhines, in a vc rv intercsling Ill,lll

ncr, nlJllua l work- hecJuse you hJve to do thing" create Illodely .l ncl 

you h,wL' to hclv(' ~() nl(' ,)(' ') Ihelic sense, hut you ,l lso hJve to have sO llle 

('xclcln('ss ,mei sonw prec i~ ion Jnd inul'dsingly some clegrep of underst Zl nd

ing of C!ngineeri llg procedures. So sudden Iv vuu begin to have' a sv nthes i ~ 

Ih,ll is quit l' interc.'sl lllg. Jnd this stud>, oj Cl rncgle-I\.·1ellon hears oul the 
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fact Ih,l t mJvix' w C' nc'C'd much l110re drchileUure-lv pe of ICd rlli ng in w hich 

w e will combine m,lny di fferent things;h opposed 10 the tra ditional route. 

~ 

QUESTION: You Sl>E'l ll ed to lx' 'Zly' ing thil t tlwre is no distinction between 

info rmation ,md know ledge, but ,Hen't they reall y somewhat d ifferen t? 

ANSWER: I think they're di(ferenl, but you know, we hilVC hilcl thi s debate 

abou t (!al il informat ion and knowledge, and I alw Zl ys find it helrd to :>wa l

low. In other w ord s, I find it very difficult to tell you where information 

ends ,l nd knOl.vleugl' beg i ns. People define kn owlc·dgv JS a form of I he

ory in w hi ch information ca n be organi Lcri in a parli cu lar manner, dnd 

therefore knowledge is provided by hypothesis o r thesis or concepls, <mel 

so fort h Yes, I th ink I w ill agree with tha!. but if you look at the same 

info rmation in a very rlifferent manner, you crcate a completely different 

knowledge. And thi s is exactl y w hat scho larl y work is al l about two pro

fessors look at the ,,'lmC' information eln ri COille up vv ith complele ly di ifer

ent knOl~ lerlge bases. So you ask yourself, well, wherein li es and w hJt is 

the nJture of the process ! I think we don 't undt' rstand it in its enl irety Sc) 

i;1r, and therefore I prC'tef simpl >' to talk about knowledge b(~call 'c infor

mil tion is subsumed th ere. I also bel ieve thJt the development of tech

nologv, nJv iga ti onal tools, search too ls, interfJc(' svstc'rJ'b. icuns, Jnd so 

(orth will hE.'lp us to synthes i7e f.t r more informJtion in a much quicker 

Illanner, and that in itsell will alter know led~( '. 

ToddY. for f>xa mplc~, in phys ics. astrunomy, and so fmth , the JmOlJnt 

oi mformation gCllerJlc'c! is so m ;-rssi vc th ot you helVe to crcute ,111 sorts of 

filter, and in fac t profess ions, people w hose job is to co llapse it and put it 

together for Ihe )( ientislto interpret. I' ll g ive you ,1 casc'. I W, IS v isiling the 

Inap library locld)1 JLI,t a piece of data- by 1997 there will be the equiva

lenl of 1.5 million fl oppy disb of infort lldlion LOlllillg out of rClllot(' ; c>nsing 

salc lli tes to the (:'<lrlh cWI)'cLly. Now, th0> problcm Ih(,l'c' ie, Illl' r('preSc'llt,l 

lion of informalion. How du yuu takc th at ,llllounl of cidlc1 and rcprC'senl 

it so i1 sc icnti sl can look at J c loud formati on and do someth ing with it i 

So, I find it rliffirull 10 make th is diSlinc tion This is w hy I prd(~ r to luok 

at knuwl edge and say to J libl dry that their business is knowledge, thei r 

bus iness is not inform.-Ition. Lei Tim(' \lVJ rlll'r be in the inform,Jtion busine<;s, 

let Reuters be in the informalion business, let < NN IX' in the inform(ilior1 

bus inc~~. Libra ri es arc in the knowledge busi ness. 
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